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. Write the nouns given in the box in the correct column. 

Things we can eat tree honey Things we cannot eat 

honey ree sand bread 

hrea Sand ice-cream 

te-cnom wood rope 

jam cupp 
am en butter 

Candboand_ 
cardboard 

butBeru biscuit 

E. Fill in the blanks with noun pairs from the box. 

east-west mother-father salt-pepper Laurel-Hardy 
hide-seek history-geography tea-coffee heaven-earth 

1. Please pass me the. Salt and. pepper 

east_and set in the. westE 
2. The sun appears to rise in the . 

and arLH_ to print this book in time. 
3. Sanjeev moved 

and Cafloe 4. Asha likes milky tea 
akh have gone to Kerala. 

5. Monica's mother_ and 
and Seek in the park. 

6. The children are playing hcde 

7. anul is thin and andy is fat. 

8. Mohit likes studying. DiStornyand 4e0Tay. 

F. Match the animals with the sounds they make. 

Croak 
1. birds 

¢hatter 
2. bears- 

chirp 
3. frogs 

hiss 
4. monkeys 

growl 
5. snakes 

G. Circle the word which is not a noun. 

stool 
1. bell table sing knife 
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lamp chair inkpot (drink) 2. telephone 

bread sugar 3. tea (Ppour) 

4. hippopotamus bear elephantwalk 
Iry birds 

milk 
turtle 

toys animals balloons 
. Given below are three nouns. Make at least five 3-letter words from each. 

1. hippopotamus hip,_po, s um tap pit TOP 
2. carpenter Canpen pet at 1 Ner- 
3. binoculars bin nib ca bat Sun 

he name of a group of things is also a noun. Choose the name oT tne group from the box and write on the blank. 

cereals relatives animals games furniture organs electrical gadgets 
vehicles 

clothes stationery sports festivals jewellery musical instruments vehicles 
1. table, chair, stool, sofa, bed 

furniture 2 shirt, frock, sari, jeans, kurta 
Clothes 3. goat, tiger, snake, crow, ant 

Onimals 4pencil, crayon, pen, eraser, ruler 
St atonery 5. car, bus, scooter, autorickshaw, bicycle 
Vehicdes 

6. ring, earring, necklace, bangle, bracelet 

ewellery 
7. rice, maize, wheat, corn, millet 

C neals 
8. cricket, football, hockey, baseball, basketball 

Sports 
lect Cal gadaaks 

9. mixer, television, iron, cooler, geyser 10. ludo, chess, carrom, snakes and ladders, scrabble 
ames 

11. heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, stomach 12. piano, guitar, sitar, drum, xylophone onaanns 13. aunt, cousin, niece, grandmother, nephew NugicalinsBru lave 
s trumens 

14. Diwali, Christmas, ld, Guruparv, Navroz J. Underline the nouns that belong to the group given in brackets. 
RStivals to the group given in brackets. 

1. seal emu rhinoceros tiger bippopotamus fish 
tiger hippopotamus 

fish 
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